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of two modern types are in service on the North 

Coast limited: (1) the regular day coach, de

signed for local travel, and (2) the "Day-Nite" 

coach for longer trips. All have the ·famous 

"Sleepy Hollow", contoured seats, adjustable 

to six positions. Comfortable footrests for each 

passenger serve in the day coach. leg and 

footrests and more room between seats permit 

reclining almost at full length in the "Day-Nite" 

coach. Roomy and well-furnished rest rooms for 

men and women, directly beamed individual read

ing lights and extra wide luggage racks are 

among the popular features of both types of 

cars. The day coach has a separate smoking 

lounge. 

The North Coast limited also carries a tourist 

car, with lower and upper berths. 

You are invited to call at any Northern Pacific office fo r travel 
information, or address your inquiries to 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

176 E. 5th Street, St. Paul 1, M inn. 
or 

416 Smith Tower, Seattle 4, Wash. 

" DAY -NITE" COACH 
WDR- Women 's Dressing Room 
MDR- Men's Dressing Room 

L-Luggage Compartment 
S-Supply Locker 



'"iUay back in 1900, when the first North Coast Limited 
was inaugurated, a standard of superlative service was established 
which Northern Pacific has since maintained. The present streamlined 
limiteds (six of .them), from their smooth-rolling Diesel locomotives to 
the sleek, beautifully appointed observation-lounge cars on the rear, 
provide the very best in modern travel luxuries and conveniences. All 
of the new cars are attractively decorated in two-tone green, with cream 
ceilings. Upholstery and floor coverings blend harmoniously ... One 
of America's most scenic mountain routes, "famously good" dining car 
meals and courteous, friendly service of train and Pullman employees 
odd greatly to the enjoyment of travel on this famous train. 

is a club on wheels, having elegant and restful appointments. The lounge seats 
seventeen persons in form-moulded chairs and settees, and there's room for 
eight more at tables. A buffet for refreshments, a writing desk, radio and 
library of current publications are at your service. Broad windows with vene
tian blinds command sweeping views of passing scenery. 

The accompanying floor plan shows arrangement of the lounge and room 
accommodations in this car. 

A, B, C, D-Double Bedrooms 
E-Compartment 

(A & B and D & E may be reserved en suite) 
R-Radio WD-Writing Desk 

MR-Magazine Rack 

Newest and popular private accommodations, designed 

for single occupancy. Full-length, pre-mode beds, which 

pull out from the walls, are ready for rest, day or night. 

Upper duplex is reached by two steps up; others are 

on level of car floor. Each room has individual temper

ature and air-conditioning controls, private toilet and 

lavatory facilities, ice water for drinking, large mirrors 

and ample luggage space; sliding doors or zipper cur

tains for privacy, as desired. 

The accompanying floor plan of the all-room Pullman 

shows location of different types of rooms. 

I, 2, 3, 4, 5 & IS--Roomettes A, B, C-Double Bedrooms 
7, B, ll & 12-Upper Duplex Roomettes D-Comparlment 
9, 10, 13 & 14-Lower Duplex Roomettes (A & B and C & D may be reserved en suite) 

Cutaway sketch shows arrangement of lower 
and upper duplex roomettes. 



offers deluxe roomy appointments for two or three per

sons. lavatory and toilet are enclosed in a separate 

room. There is large luggage space, a compact, enclosed 

wardrobe, efficient temperature and air-conditioning 

controls. A contoured easy chair and sofci" are provided 

for daytime occupancy. A pre-made, full-length bed pulls 

out from the wall and an upper berth pulls down, when 

needed. The compartment may be reserved en suite with 

double bedroom for a family or group traveling together. 

See floor plan on preceding page for location of 

Compartment. 

is an exceptionally convenient, private room for two 

adults. It has a full-length, deeply-upholstered sofa 

which makes into a restful bed at night. Above it, an up

per berth pulls down when desired. Fold-away lavatory 

and toilet facilities, temperature and air-conditioning con

trols are at the passengers' command. Two double bed

rooms, or one bedroom and compartment, may be re

served together by folding back the separating parti

tions. Floor plan of the car is shown on a preceding 

page. 

Cutaway shows Bedroom and Comportment 
en suite 



newly created by Northern Pacific, will accommodate thirty 

persons in the dining room, where "famously good", full-course 

N. P. "Great Big Baked Potato" meals are served. The lunch 

counter, offering a wide variety of plate meals and snacks, seats 

twelve. The compact, shining kitchen is a marvel of efficiency 

for the preparation of the tasty meals which help to make 

every trip on the North Coast limited a memorable, delightful 

experience. 

is new among railroads in the Northwest, providing club car 

space expressly for coach and tourist car passengers. It con

tains easy chairs, settees and tables to accommodate nineteen 

persons. A fine radio, a writing desk supplied with distinctive 

stationery and a magazine library are at disposal of guests. 

The buffet is on constant duty to serve light refreshments and 

beverages. There are "Day-Nite" seats for 26 passengers 

in the coach section. 

WDR-Women's Dressing Room ' C5-Conducfor's Section 
MDR-Men's Dressing Room WD-Wrifing Desk R-Rodio 

5-Seffee 
T-Table 

LUGGAGCEn±L~ 15 au o u o . 
BUFFET S LOUNGE 
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